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The best surfers are
the ones having fun

info@coastlines.com.au
T: 0402 900 317
www.coastlines.com.au

Only hours after Aussie Mick Fanning won his
third World Surfing Championship our beaches
were packed with people riding waves.
This group (left) couldn’t take to the water
quick enough to learn and just have fun
at Middleton, including 14-year-old twins
Meredith and Sorell Turner, of Mount Barker,
who were having their first surfing lessons.
That’s Sorell pictured below on the left of
Surf & Sun instructor Matt Sanders. Or is it
Meredith on the left?
After making a big splash in their surfing
debut, the girls really got the hang of this
great Aussie pastime. Will they become world
champs like Mick Fanning? Probably not, but
they’ll have a good time trying.
No doubt, thousands more holiday makers will
ride the big waves this month, especially on
Australia Day, Sunday, January 26.

Get into the Australia
Day spirit on Sunday,
January 26

ALL MODELS NOW IN STOCK
TEST DRIVE THESE EXCITING NEW VEHICLES
NEW PATHFINDER

NEW NISSAN JUKE

ST AUTO 4X2

ST MANUAL

- 1.6L Petrol Engine
- Nissan Dynamic Control System
- Remote Keyless Entry
- USB & iPod Connectivity
- 17” Alloy Wheels

We’re your local
Nissan dealer!

- 7 Seats as Standard
- Tri-Zone Automatic Climate Control
- EZ Flex™ Seating System
- Reversing Camera & Rear Parking Sensors
- 18” Alloy Wheels

FROM

24990

$

FROM

43990

$

DRIVEAWAY*

DRIVEAWAY*

Ph: 8326 3377
A/H Nick 0405 691 895

*Maximum recommended driveaway price for new models, includes 12 months registra�on, stamp duty, CTP, dealer delivery. Excludes Government, Rental and Na�onal Fleet customers. All models herein Metallic paint extra $495 (inc GST). Grand Nissan reserves
the right to vary or extend this oﬀer. Cars available at �me of ad prepara�on. LVD61222
productionhub © GN0022

CHITON RETIREMENT LIVING

Your idyllic retirement is now sustainable.

OPEN DAY

Thursday 12th December, 11am – 3pm. Corner of Port Elliot Rd
and Ocean Rd, Hayborough. RSVP on 1300 658 904.
Our innovative, sustainable village has homes uniquely designed to optimise
warming winter sunlight and minimise summer heat gain. Solar Energy and hot
water supply, convenient underground tanks for rainwater harvesting, double
glazed windows and high levels of insulation provide a dramatic reduction in living
costs and a level of comfort only intelligent design can provide. Private outdoor
living areas with external shading create beautiful indoor/outdoor relationships.

Prices ranging from $359,000 – $449,000.

For more information visit www.chitonretirement.com.au
or call John Kelly on 0427 703 271 or KeyInvest on 1300 658 904.
CHI015CoastlInes
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64 straight
Above: Getting right
into
the
hearty
spirit
were
the
"Polite Pirates" from
Delamere and Second
Valley (from left) David
Panter, Jamie Lee with
sons Harry, five, and
Felix, one, Amy Ralfs,
Desmond Ford and
Suzy Stiles.
Right: The
Arthur
family from Modbury
North was clowning
around... (from left)
Denis and Verity with
their children Erin, 14,
and Charmaine, nine.

...that's how many years one
lady has been going to the Port
Elliot Caravan Park. And we
catch up with another legend
who has been going "only" 58
years. Story: P14-15

Why dress up
as pirates for
Normanville's
NYE festival?

'Cause
they
aarrrr!

Normanville saw in 2014 with a splash of colour
and a lot of fun with its 16th annual New Year’s
Eve Pageant.
Regretably, it was one of many events around
the state that needed to cancel its fireworks
just hours before the event because of bushfire
concerns, but the parade and festivities
through the streets and on the foreshore were
still possibly the best family entertainment on
the southern Fleurieu Peninsula.
Full credit to the pageant team – Nigel and
Robyn Bennett, Sharon Drew and Wendy
Blesing, plus the Yankalilla Council, the many
other tireless volunteers and local businesses.
It was an outstanding success – again. Happy
New Year!
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Maybe Twenty20 to
Elliot for our Tait
Almost three years since playing
his last Twenty20 game for
Australia, Adelaide Strikers fast
bowler Shaun Tait (pictured) has
not given up hope of playing for
his country again at the ICC World
Twenty20 Cup in Bangladesh from
March 16-April 23.
As reported in The Age, Tait, 31
next month, is confident his elbow
injury that has required three
operations is well behind him,
and believes his form is good. But
he’s is also a realist, claiming as
much as he would love to play for
Australia again it has gone down a
different route.
“If they had a few injuries and
they couldn’t think of anyone
else to call I would love to play for
Australia again in the Twenty20,”
Tait said.
“But realistically you have got to
be performing, you need to be fit
and doing all the right things that
Australian cricketers do nowadays.
Also, whether that fits in with what
I want to do and they want to do is
another story.
Long odds, but Tait, who is a
publican of the Hotel Elliot with
his great mate Matt Kelly, another
very good grade cricketer in his
day for Kensington, may well go

from the world Twenty20 scene to
spearheading the bowling for the
local Port Elliot Cricket Club in the
same year.
“I said I would have a game with
the local side, and who knows,
I might roll out at the end of this
year,” Tait said. “It would be good
fun, and that’s what cricket should
be about.”
Tait and Kelly hosted the Strikers
at their hotel after training on the
beach only days before their first
Big Bash win for the season. No
alcohol of course; just a big lunch.
“I am looking forward to working in
the pub as much as I can between
cricket commitments,” Tait said.

The tariffs have ended, but the sun is still shining on solar panels

Free on-site, no obligation quote and advice.
Prompt, honest & local service domestic, commercial & rural

Talk to us today!
Phone Brian Horewood
on 0488 372 816

PJ ELECTRICAL

brian@pjelectrical.net.au
www.pjelectrical.net.au

PJ ELECTRICAL
SOLAR SOLAR

Lic. solar installer

PGE 191996

Brian Horewood – 0488 372 816
Brian Horewood – 0488 372 816

ANCHORAGE
Accommodation • Cafe • Restaurant • Wine Bar

The Ideal Location
for Whale Watching
• Seafront Central Location
• Seafront Spa Rooms
• Seaview Balconies
• Licensed Cafe Restaurant
& Wine Bar
• Spanish Vibe on Friday nights
with Tapas, Spanish wine and
Estrella beer
Open 7 Days from 8am until late

21 Flinders Parade Victor Harbor T (08) 8552 5970 anchorageseafronthotel.com
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Chasing the surfing dreams
Some of our older surfers will be
riding their memory waves once
again with the release of a classic
film, The Surf Chasers.
The movie brings together a
superb collection of surfing
sessions filmed along South
Australia’s magnificent coastline
over the past 50 years. It features
some of the best local, interstate
and overseas surfers from the
various eras from the 60s-70s.
Among the greats featured are
Luke Egan, Wayne Lynch, Kobi
Abberton, Reno Abellira and Neil
Purchase Jnr, plus home-grown
surfers including Dion Atkinson,
Jarrod Howse, Josh Lock, Pete
Tomlinson, Gerry Wedd, Wayne
Dale and Bill Johnston.
The 90-minute film will be shown

at Centenary Hall, Cadell Street,
Goolwa on Friday, January 10
at 8pm. Cost: $12. Information:
1300 466 592

Get ready for plenty of
jumble rumble at the Bay
Those of us who aren’t classic
or vintage car enthusiasts may
drive past Encounter Bay Oval on
Sunday, February 2 and believe
there is a junk sale happening.
But for the tens of thousands
around the state, whose passion
is making their machine “hum”
and shine, this is Christmas all over
again. Welcome to the second
annual Autojumble Swapmeet
presented by Victor Harbor branch
of the Historic Motor Vehicle Club.
The Swapmeet is about car
enthusiasts,
motorcycle
and
vehicle restorers, collectors of
trash, treasure and even antiques
displaying what spare parts and
other car gems they have to offer,
and walking around and snapping
up a bargain from others.
If you’re after a large range of car

parts, automobilia, garagenalia,
antiques, collectables and other
interesting items, the action starts
at 7am, and if it’s anything like
last year if you’re not there early
nearly everything will be sold by
lunchtime.
Special attractions will include
vehicles in a Show and Shine event,
static displays of cars, motor cycles
and historic stationary engines.
If you would like to take part and
be a seller of things of special
interest, further enquiries can
be made on 0419 848 512. Seller
stalls cost $15 with gates open at
5.30am. Part proceeds will go to
local charities. Food and drinks will
be available with the assistance of
the Encounter Bay Football Club.
Entry: $5 adults, children under 12
free. Information: 0419 848 512.

Autojumble
Swapmeet
Encounter Bay Oval,
Sunday, February 2

Car parts, garagenalia, automobilia,
antiques, collectables & much more!
Motor Vehicle Show 'n Shine
Sellers entry 5.30am; Buyers 7am
Sellers $15; adults $5; under-12 free
Enquiries 0419 848 512
Part proceeds to local charities

Hosted by the Historic Motor
Vehicles Club, Victor Harbor

Action from last year's MilangGoolwa Classic.

Let's all drive safely in 2014... take
advantage of our FREE tyre & battery check
Road safety is EVERYONE'S responsibility!
To our valued customers, and welcomed
tourists, take care and have a Happy New Year!
From your local Tyrepower dealer
- Scott, Judy & the team

Big week of river action
from Milang-Goolwa
The MARINA hINDMARSh ISLAND

8552 1800
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Goolwa

ReGatta week

18 – 26 January 2014
• yacht racing
• sailing event
• family fun
• Sailability
• vintage yachts
• food
• music
• and much
more!
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Goolwa will come alive again this
month – this time on the water
with The Marina Hindmarsh
Island Goolwa Regatta Week from
Saturday, January 18 leading up
to the traditional Milang Goolwa
Freshwater Classic on Australia
Day, Sunday, January 26.
In the lead up to Milang-Goolwa
Freshwater Classic, The Marina
Hindmarsh Island Goolwa Regatta
Week offers many activities both
on and off the water including a
Vintage Day, Junior Sailing Regatta,
the fast and furious Doser Freight
Dash for Cash, the Dominant
Best BBQ Chef in Goolwa Cookoff, Sailability races, a Come and
Try Dragon Boats and the new
“Frankie” Maughan Thiem Mt
Barker Cruise Challenge from
Goolwa to Milang.
Organisers see this special week
as a community celebration of the
unique and diverse nautical history

170a Hindmarsh Rd,
Victor Harbor (opposite McDonald's)

Come fly
with us

mm
a co unity celebration
Program available at —

www.goolwaregattaweek.com.au
Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club Inc —
Email: gryc@gryc.com.au | www.gryc.com.au
PO Box 321, Goolwa SA 5214 | Ph: (08) 8555 2617 | Fax: (08) 8555 3747

and a showing of the culture
of Goolwa, the River Murray
and the Lower Lakes. There are
numerous superb vantage points
to watch the Marina Hindmarsh
Island Freshwater Classic, and
for more information visit: www.
goolwaregattaweek.com.au

Get your copy of Coast Lines
delivered by email – it’s free
Register online: www.coastlines.com.au

Gift Vouchers
Available
NOW!
The
Perfect
Present

Phone 85364500
www.goldrushballooning.com.au

LAKES G
South Lakes Golf SOUTH
Club
Billabong Road,

Visitors always welcome at this friendly club, a proud member of the
VISITORS
AREHall
ALWAYS
Fleurieu Tourism
of Fame WELCOME AT

TH

Green fees just $35... superb easy-to-walk 18-hole course with well-manicured greens – pro shop

Birdie
Bistro
Restaurant
Lucky
Lakes

Billabong Road
GOOLWA

Dinner Wednesday – 2 courses for just $17
Dinner Fri-Sat & lunch Sunday (with complimentary drink) – full
a la carte menu or 2-course special $16
Bookings essential – family atmosphere; children welcome

Lucky Lakes Gaming Room

25 modern machines / 7 days
18-hole
course with grass g
Gaming Room
GAMBLE RESPONSIBLY
25 modern
T: 8555 2299 Birdi
Clubhouse Bar – open 7 days
gaming
www.southlakesgolf.com.au
Relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Check our prices!
Dinner Wedne
Machines
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Dinner Friday & Saturday – Ful
available 7-days
Lunch Sunday - Full a La

The 35th annual Victor Harbor
Rotary Art Show is about...

The art of success
T
he Victor Harbor Rotary Club Art Show
has again lived up to its reputation as
one of the country’s biggest and best
community art events of its kind.
Now in its 35th year, and with 620 artists with
a broad range of skills collectively submitting
1550 entries for the show, at Warland Reserve
from Friday, January 10-Saturday, January 18,
this drawcard to the town is a winner.
The opening night is invitational, and among
the guests will be the 2014 judge – acclaimed
seascape and portraiture artist Regina Hona, of
Glen Iris, Melbourne.
Particularly known for her inspiring paintings
along the exhilarating Mornington Peninsula,
Regina is no newcomer to our show having
previously entered, and earning success with
the sponsors’ award.
As in previous years, the identity of the judge
was kept secret until the entries had been
finalised so not to be influenced by his/her
favourite medium.
Regina said she would be looking for technical
ability as well as the skill of the artist.
“Usually the paintings that stand out have
got that ‘wow’ factor to them; what draws
you to them initially,” she said. “The mood,
composition… there are certainly lots of
things that I look at, including the framing as
well. Basically, the artist needs to have a good
understanding of their medium as well as
having the technical competency in rendering
a subject.
“Depending on where the successful artist is at
in art, winning this award can help him or her
go somewhere and study, or allow the person
to delve a bit more into their area of art. It
would vary so much, depending on the artist.
For some, it is helping to pay for a mortgage.”
Regina said every young artist needed support,
and she was so grateful for receiving it along her
journey. “You also need to have that passion,”
she said.
“If you have a passion you must follow your
dream, and I think specialising in a subject
makes you more notorious in the area. Most

R EG I N A H O N A

FA C T F I L E
Exhibitions:
Held
$
5
first solo exhibition 35 ANNUAL
in 1999. Member
of the Melbourne
artist group Fusion
Six having achieved
considerable success
through its ABOUT FACE touring
exhibition since March, 2007.
Admission

th

Friday 10th January to 18th 2014
Open 6.30pm to 9pm Friday January 10th
then daily 10am to 8.30pm
Warland Reserve, Victor Harbor

Major awards & achievements:
Include Terry Collins Medallion; Ming
Mackay Award; Best in Show, runnerup Best Pastel or Best Other Medium;
Best Seascape or Landscape.
of the Australian Guild of Realist
Artists. Finalist twice in ANL Maritime
Art Prize, Shirley Hannan National
Portrait Award; Alice Bale National
Study Grant and Works on Paper &
Oil sections of AME Bale Prize.
Visit: www.reginahona.com

Images: Chris Melloy
artists can paint anything, but to stand out you
must specialise, whether it’s the medium, the
type of style that you do, or it’s in your subject.
“I tend to focus more on water personally, but
I love portraiture and I just cannot let it go so I
do both.
“My mother always encouraged me when I
was young. The Heidelberg School also inspired
me a lot because being a realist painter –
although I probably call myself a contemporary
impressionist – I focus more on the older
masters.
“Having said that, there are some beautiful
modern painters’ works that I love, and there’s
one in particular from America – Chineseborn Zhaoming Wu, who does some beautiful
figurative work.”
Regina rated our show as a very professionallyran event, well-organised and with the ability to
attract good quality art work.

1/2

“To me that is so important, and it was one
of the reasons why I was happy to accept to
judge,” she said.
Regina said the passion for art was always there
when she was young.
“I did a lot of drawing and sketching,” she said.
Yet, when it came to choosing a career initially
it wasn’t art, but becoming a private secretary.
Upon reflection, Regina said her secretarial
skills were actually a wonderful asset because
they helped her to run a successful art business.
Like the previous 34 Victor Harbor Rotary Club
art shows, the event – put on by a magnificent
Rotary team of volunteers – has again lured its
share of budding artists who set out on one
career path and found art along the way. It is
what makes it such an amazing event – it takes
art to the people. Obviously, it also encourages
brilliant artists worthy of judging to return. CL

RAA Approved Repairer Guidelines

These guidelines set out how RAA
Approved Repairers can use the
logo to show their relationship with
RAA and promote their business.

Approved Repairer logo
Master version

Alternative – horizontal version

Approved Repairer logo
These represent the Approved Repairer Scheme in
its entirety, and are reserved for RAA use to promote
the programme.
These versions are not to be used by Repairers as they
do not communicate the specific category title or titles.
Repairers must use the category version of the logo.
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Category logos

Category logo

Multiple category logos

Category logos are available to Repairers to help promote
the endorsement RAA has given them.

Single category

Double category

A category logo is a combination of the master Approved
Repairer logo, and a category title. These elements are
created as a lock-up and must never be separated.
Multiple category logos
These multiple category versions can be used by Repairers
who are approved in more than one category.

Triple category – vertical and horizontal version
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Tour de Fleurieu is coming

T

he Santos Tour Down Under is back into the southern Fleurieu
Peninsula on Friday, January 24 with the Stage 4 from Adelaide to
Victor Harbor.
We can also expect hundreds of “wan-a-be” road cycling champions
going through earlier as part of the Bupa Challenge to raise money for
Cancer Council SA.
The Unley-Victor Harbor stage will start at 11.30am, and finish on the
Esplanade near Albert Place, Victor Harbor at an estimated 3.25pm. In
between, there will be a King of the Mountain up Reservoir Road, near
Myponga Dam at 2.06pm, and a sprint on Inman Valley Road, Yankalilla
at 2.37pm.
It will be a spectacular day of cycling over 148.5km, which is expected to
take 3 hours and 55 minutes.
The stage – and the entire Tour Down Under event from Sunday, January
19-Sunday, January 26 – will showcase South Australia, and from a local
point of view present the world with glimpses of what the Fleurieu
Peninsula has to offer.
The Tour Down Under returns to the Fleurieu on the Saturday for Stage 5
from McLaren Vale up to the grueling Willunga Hill.

11.30: Riders leave King William Road, Unley
near Park Street, and expect to turn into
Mount Compass at 1.33pm via Meadows
and Echunga
2pm: Right turn from slip lane into Main South Rd, Myponga
2.03: Left turn from Main South Rd into Reservoir Rd near Myponga
2.06: Reservoir Rd near Myponga Dam. ŠKODA King of Mountain
2.12: Reservoir Rd on top of Myponga dam wall
2.14: Right turn from Reservoir Rd into Forktree Rd near Myponga
2.27: Left turn from Forktree Rd into Carrickalinga Rd at Brown Rd,
Carrickalinga
2.32: Carrickalinga Rd at Jetty Rd, Normanville
2.33: Veer left from Carrickalinga Rd into Main South Rd, Normanville
2.36: Right turn from Main South Rd into Inman Valley Rd. Yankalilla
2.37: Inman Valley Rd near McArthur St, Yankalilla. Sprint #2

Stages

Sun, Jan 19 – City circuit (50km)
Mon, Jan 20 – Rest day
Tues, Jan 21 – Stage 1: Nuriootpa to Angaston (135kn)
Wed, Jan 22 Stage 2: Prospect to Stirling (150km)
Thurs, Jan 23 – Stage 3: Norwood to Campbelltown (145km)
Fri, Jan 24 – Stage 4: Bupa Challenge & Stage 4: Unley to Victor Harbor
(148.5km)
Sat, Jan 25: Stage 5: McLaren Vale to Willunga Hill (151.5km)
Sun, Jan 26 - Stage 6: Race route to be advised (85.5km)

The

Stage 4 route: AdelaideVictor Harbor

2.56: InmanValley Rd, Inman Valley
3.03: Inman Valley Rd, Glacier Rock
3.21: George Main Rd at Armstrong Rd, Encounter Bay
3.23: Right turn from Victoria St into Island St, Victor Harbor
3.23: Left turn from Island St into Esplanade, Victor Harbor
3.25: Esplanade near Albert Place, Victor Harbor. Race finish &
presentation.
Image: Last year's Bupa Challenge during the Tour Down Under. Courtesy South
Australian Tourism Commission.

Corio Hotel

$10

*

meal deal!

Railway Tce, Goolwa BOOKINGS: 8555 2011

*Present this voucher and get the second or lowerpriced main meal for just $10 Monday-Thursdays!
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NEW!

Tuesday fish
nights

Until January 5

A Sunday Too Far Away Exhibition at Signal
Point Gallery, Goolwa Wharf – the South
Australian Film Corporation’s 40th anniversary
photographic exhibition. Free entry. MondayFriday 11am-4pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am4pm.

January 4, 11, 18 & 25

The Victor Harbor RSL sub-branch is holding
a car boot sale at Flinders Parade, Victor
Harbor on the four Saturdays in January from
7-11am. It’s just $10 per site, and you will be
guaranteed of some great bargains. Bookings
essential; call Carmen 0412 371 337. Donations
of appropriate goods welcome.

Sunday, January 12

Strathalbyn Cup – feature event of the
Strathalbyn races, Dry Plains Road, Strathalbyn.
A day for the fashion conscious and horse racing
purist, with quality racing, fashions on the field
and entertainment for the whole family. Gates
open at 9am; first race about noon.

Jan 15-Feb 22

Take the Plunge Exhibition, Station Master’s
Gallery, Strathalbyn Railway Station. Be inspired
by water – sea, rivers, waterfalls and lakes in

Go.
See.

www.coastlines.
com.au
Presented by Goolwa
& District Community
Bendigo Bank
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Beauty is in the eye of the
beer holder.

Off to market we go...
Cape Jervis: Second Sunday of the month
from 9am-1pm.
Goolwa: First and third Sundays of the
month at the wharf.
Inman Valley: First Saturday of month
9am-1pm.
Kangaroo Island Community Market:
Penneshaw Oval and Town Hall every
Sunday from 9am.
Kangaroo Island Farmers' Market: Lloyd
Collins Reserve, first Sunday or every
month, 9am-1pm.
Myponga: Weekends and public holidays
at the old Myponga Cheese Factory from
10am-4pm. www.mypongamarket.com
Port Elliot: First and third Saturdays of the
month at Lakala Reserve.

any media any style. Free Entry. WednesdaySunday 10am-4pm.

Strathalbyn: Third Sunday of the month at
Lions Park, South Terrace.

Friday, January 17

Victor Harbor: Farmers’ market every
Saturday until 1pm.

Peel, Pop Brekky, a community event for
children and families at Arthur Neighbour
Reserve, Cnr Porter & Dawson Street, Goolwa
from 9-11am. Free healthy brekky plys mobile
play centre and Kondoli the Whale. Activities
include kite making and sports.

Yankalilla: Third Saturday of the month
from 9am.

January 18-19

The Milang Vintage Machinery Club presents
Yesterday’s Power Rally at Milang Oval from
10am. Collectors and enthusiasts from around
Australia gather for a weekend of activities,
showcasing machinery, equipment from
bygone days and the popular tractor pull.
Admission: $5. Contact Rally secretary Gaye on
8536 3938.

Tuesday, January 24

One of the many displays at the Milang Vintage
Machinery Club's Yesterday's Power Rally.

Chamber Philharmonia Cologne, at St Andrew's
Uniting Church, Alfred Place, Strathalbyn from
8pm. From Cologne Germany, the orchestra will
perform the classics – Vivaldi, Bach, Mozart.
Continued P10

Prop: Julie Bedford & Paul Simmons
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR
MORE THAN 30 YEARS

Valid for one complimentary
COFFEE or TEA
when another
COFFEE or TEA
of equal or greater value is purchased

20 Cadell St; GOOLWA

8555 2290

ah: 0417 868 272
e: goolwa.priceline@nunet.com.au

33 OCEAN ST. VICTOR HARBOR
8552 2744

Mon-Fri 8.30am-6pm; Sat. 9am-1pm /
Sun & public holidays 10am-1pm
32 Ocean St, VICTOR HARBOR T: 8552 2799
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Harness racing at Morgan Park on Australia Day.

From P9
Contact Strathalbyn Visitor Information Centre
1300 007 842 or Goolwa Visitor Information
Centre 1300 466 592.

Wednesday, January 25

Compass Cup, Mount Compass Oval, Oval Road,
Mt Compass. The race that stops a paddock.
Entertainment for the whole family with crowd
participation events, food stalls, bar facilities,
farm animals, sideshows and after race concert.
Entry fees apply. www.compasscup.com.au

Thursday, January 26

Cars of Australia, Strathalbyn Oval Complex,

Convenient Chef
Southern
Alexandrina
Business
Association
award winners
“Quality food to go… making
life convenient for you.”
Shop 4/22 Cadell St, GOOLWA

8555 1655

Ashbourne Road, Strathalbyn from 10am4.30pm. Iconic Australian car show for vehicles
manufactured or assembled in Australia prior
to 1980 and eligible for historic registration.
Featuring cars, iconic foods, bush poet and
children's entertainment. $10 to enter your car.
Visit: www.strathalbynautocollectors.com

Hey sports nuts, feast
your eyes on this...

Thursday, January 26

January 13-26: Tennis – Australian Open,
Melbourne
February 2: Gridiron – Super Bowl, New
Jersey, USA
Feb 7-23: Winter Olympics, Sochi, Russia
Feb-March: Rugby union, Six Nations
Feb 26-March 2: Cycling – World Track
Championships, Cali, Columbia
March 7-16: Winter Paralympics, Sochi,
Russia
March 16-April 23: Cricket – ICC World
Twenty20, Bangladesh
April 10-13: Golf – US Masters, Augusta
May 26-June 8: Tennis – French Open,
Paris
May 17: Football – FA Cup final, Wembley
Stadium, London
May 24: Football – UEFA Champions
League final
June 12-15: Golf – US Open, Pinehurst,
North Carolina, USA
June 2-14: Hockey – World Cup (men &
women), The Hague, Netherlands
June 23-30: Tennis – Wimbledon, London
June 17-29: Golf – British Open, Royal
Liverpool
July 5- : Cycling – Tour de France
July23-August 3: Commonwealth Games,
Glasgow, Scotland
June 12-July 13: Football – FIFA World
Cup, Brazil
August 4-10: Golf – US PGA Championship,
Valhalla GC, Kentucky
Aug 25-Sep 8: Tennis – US Open, New York
September 27: Aus football – AFL Grand
Final

Australia Day Celebrations, Centenary Hall
Cadell Street, Goolwa: Breakfast (cost) by
the Lions Club 8-10am at Goolwa Bowling
Club. From 11am celebrations continue with
citizenship ceremony and presentations at
Centenary Hall. Free entry.

Thursday, January 26

Australia Day Celebrations, Soldiers' Memorial
Gardens, Strathalbyn. Breakfast by Rotary Club
7.30-9am (cost). Australia Day Awards and
Citizenship Ceremony 9am.

Thursday, January 26

The Victor Harbor Harness Racing Club will
hold one of its few meetings for the year at its
magnificent track and facilities at Morgan Park.
It will be a twilight meeting, and we await final
nominations and race times.

S

Seaview

Grove

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

The box with a silver lining...

keeping your olive oil fresher for longer. Easy
to use, won’t break, no mess. That’s why we
wouldn’t dare package our quality Extra Virgin
Olive Oil in anything else.
Purchase online for Australia wide delivery,
including FREE delivery for locals*

New online store

www.seaviewgrove.com.au
*To a workplace or home within 10km’s of Goolwa

A Member’s Club that welcomes visitors
FULLY LICENSED BAR
G O L F — Book your round on 8552 1713
M E M B E R S H I P S — Enquiries on 8552 2030

MEALS—COFFEE—VIEWS
BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES ON 08 8552 2030
126 INMAN VALLEY ROAD VICTOR HARBOR
10
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What a great year to watch sport... sit back
and take this in:

River Dolls of Goolwa &
Dollies Lollies
Supporting Goolwa
33 Cadell St., GOOLWA
8555 5801

River Dolls
of Goolwa

Enjoy your holiday experience!
With more than 20 attractions, Greenhills Adventure Park
offers something for everyone to discover... everyone
young and old will find an attraction to suit at Greenhills!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slip

Water slides
Paddle boats
Moon bikes
Flying foxes
Volleyball
Tractor-drawn train
4-wheel motorbikes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aqua bikes
Par-3 golf
Mini-golf
Maze
Dry slide
Go-karts
Climbing wall

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-school water slides
Mini-electric cars
Imagination playground
Half-court tennis
Wave slide
Archery
Canoes

8552 5999

Waggon Road, Victor Harbor Open: 10am-6pm

Canoe & Kayak

HIRE
HIRE
Canoe & Kayak

Barr Smith Reserve. Barrage Rd, Goolwa

Have some fun in tHe sun
Open everyday 10am - 4pm during January and
all weekends from February to Easter... Weather
Permitting. For other times call and book

C

T: 0412 814 763
john@canoeit.com.au
www.canoeit.com.au

Barr Smith Reserve. Barrage Rd, Goolwa

Barr Smith Reserve, Barrage Rd, Goolwa

JET SKI HIRE

Great Fun For All The Family
Suitable For All Ages
Ideal for ﬁtness development

GOOLWAJETSKI.COM.AU

oe & Kayak
Great Fun For All The Family

Enjoy
the quietFor
and exhilaration
of
THE
ULTIMATE
ON WATER
FUN!
Suitable
All Ages
kayaking on the Murray at

Ideal
forREQUIRED
ﬁtnessGoolwa
development
NO
LICENCE
/ NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY /
beautiful
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION / SHALLOW & SAFE WATERS /
Open
Enjoy
the
quietEveryday
and
exhilaration
of JET SKI, KAYAKS & KITE
GROUP
BOOKINGS
WELCOME
/ USED
10am kayaking
- 4pm during
January
on the
Murray and
at all
SURFweekends
SALES /beautiful
WE
HAVE FOR HIRE... KAYAKS & DINGHIES
fromALSO
February
Goolwato Easter

H

Barr Smith Reserve.

October Long Weekend

Open weekends, school holidays from 10am - and by appointment
- Weather
Permitting Open Everyday

Surf

10am - 4pm during January and all
Any other times by just
weekends from February to Easter
phoningLong
andWeekend
booking
& SunOctober
located next
to the Middleton

Barage Road, GOOLWA

8555 2573

0487 772 238

Bakery. Surf lessons at Middleton & Moana, South Australia

- Weather
Permitting
- call
All enquiries
and
bookings
0412 times
814 763
Any other
by just
john@canoeit.com.au
phoning and booking
www.canoeit.com.au
All enquiries and bookings call
Surf & Sun
0412 814 763
 Surf Lessons  Bike Hire & Surf Hire
john@canoeit.com.au
 Corporate Team Building
www.canoeit.com.au
 Gift Vouchers available now
– Great for Christmas!

Phone 1800 786 386
www.surfandsun.com.au
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Vicki reveals her sauce

L

et’s make Vicki Matchett our Australian
of the Year on our national day, January
26. Okay, litlle chance we admit, but
when it comes to having a real go,
achieving against adversity and doing
her own ‘come on’ thing with her 30-plus
range of goodies that she markets as “sexy
foods passionately crafted”, surely she is a
hero. Definitely across the Fleurieu Peninsula,
anyway.
The bottom line is that Vicki (pictured) has
long deserved more recognition for being a
woman of vision having created the Flavour SA
campaign almost 20 years ago offering every
small producer across the state something to
cling to, and a decade ago developing her own
amazing venture Matchett Productions at her
30-acre property at the top of Middleton.
Born in Havelock North in New Zealand’s
spectacular Hawke’s Bay region, and becoming
a naturalised Australian in 1993, Vicki is a
remarkable achiever, whom many describe as
our own Maggie Beer, the Barossa Baroness of
Fine Food.
“The comparisons are flattering,” Vicki says.
However, reflect on her journey and there is
overwhelming evidence she is very much her
own person.
The success of Matchett Productions, with
its sensational range including ‘must have’
sauces and chutneys, plus chilli jams that test
the bravest consumers of devilishly hot foods,
comes with amazing help from Fiona Watson.
She brings to the business a high level in
skills including social networking, making an
online shop work, adding a retail portal, plus
everything to do with IT, sales and management.
Her unquestionable loyalty is perhaps her finest
asset.
There are, however, times when Vicki’s
persona is anything but akin to a culinary
great like Maggie, especially when dressed in
her ‘daggies’ and is covered in the spills from
pouring by hand olive oil-based dressings into
ridiculously small bottle openings. There is no
high-priced machinery here, but nonetheless
this packaging process leads to these brilliantly
captured flavours finding their way into
specialty shops around the nation.
Images of things being easy on this hill are
readily dispersed. Her core value of being
adventurous and not afraid of hard work
began at just six years old when helping her
dear Grandma Clara, an industrial caterer in
Auckland, to make enough sandwiches to
feed 300 workers in every day by meticulously
buttering the bread slices right to the very edge.
At 12 Vicki was helping Aunt Jeanette in her
pie shop, and by 13 she had virtually served an
apprenticeship by working incredible hours at
Auckland’s Eden Park, the home of cricket and
rugby.
And after training at the Cordon Bleu Cookery
School in Auckland, then one of only three

12
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schools like it in the world alongside Paris and
London, she found her way to Australia working
in the Great Sandy Desert in Western Australia’s
top end, and outside of Moomba on onshore oil
rigs cooking roasts and vegetables.
A significantly more favourable environment,
and notoriety along our trail of foods with
finesse, came when she created one of
Adelaide’s best-known and most imaginative
food places in the early 90s – The Queen of
Tarts, in Hutt Street, Adelaide.
“The Queen of Tarts, oh, it was an experience,”
Vicki said. “That was my baby that turned into
a monster, yet it probably revolutionised the
lunch trade in Adelaide.
“We were mad… we made everything from
scratch; our own puff pastry for our pies and
sausage rolls as well as the fillings. We made
our own quiches, French patisserie tarts and
croissants with ham and camembert cheese.

“The water crackers, chill jams and the Salad
Splash dressing that we made for the lunches
were going so well that we thought, well we’re
not doing anything from 7pm til 5am so let’s
make them for the national market.
“We also brought in a baker, who made the
water crackers through the night and we sold
them by the pallet load to the Sydney market.
That was the beginning of my triangle-shaped
water crackers, which are still available today.”
Yet, for all of Vicki’s experience as a chef,
including a brief stint in the restaurant game,
she deliberately set on a path to catering which
10 years ago led to her highly creative and
successful Matchett’s Productions venture.
“I have never really liked the immediate
pressure of a restaurant,” Vicki said. “I am
essentially a production chef at the core.
Continued P13

From P12
“I am better at making sauces and the intense
of more skilled work. I don’t need to be there
turning a steak; I leave it to the others who can
excel and enjoy the high-pressure stuff.
“A chef needs to have discipline if you are
going to be at the top of your game, and it was
something that I was raised on. My father was
a Jujutsu instructor in the army and my stepfather was a regimental-like air force man.
“Chefs are under a lot of pressure emotionally
and physically. When it’s hot in the kitchen and
you’re under the pump with 30 orders in front
of you there is an urgent need to perform well.
The conditions and the pay aren’t always the
best. It’s a bit of a labour of love, really.
“Being a chef is a real craft. You do five years
apprenticeship and then it’s another 5-10 years
before you can call yourself a master. There
is still a lot that I have to master, but there
are also a lot of things that I have. It’s a great
profession to have because you can go on to
teaching, writing, catering for aged care homes
and hospitals, and like I am doing now with the
condiments. There is great dimension if you can
cater; there will always be work.
“There is no money in restaurants. They pay
such high wages, which you don’t mind on a
weekend when people are working doubly
hard, but it’s tough when a restaurant’s wage
bill is 50 per cent of its turnover. It’s hideous;
no industry can sustain itself on those wages.
“As much as I love the profession I feel that I
have not really given anything back by helping
the young ones coming through; that’s
something I would like to do.
“I am looking at doing a graduate diploma
this year run through Regency TAFE. Once I
have completed four subjects then I can do
my masters, which sets me up to instruct and
ideally go into consultancy and training.
“Students come out of TAFE knowing the
basics, but they do not necessarily know the
other skills that go with being a chef. They just
don’t learn them in restaurants these days; it’s
about getting the food that’s already been done
out quickly. There is good potential in a cookery
school.”
The revelation Vicki hopes to use her
immeasurable skill to meet a new challenge of
teaching tomorrow’s chefs is indeed admirable,
and it should not necessarily be mistaken as

an end to what she describes as having been a
tough journey in her own kitchen.
The hope that she will continue to deliver us
“sexy foods passionately crafted” remains.
There is already an amazing new mayonnaise
in the development process, but it may take at
least two years to go through the arduous trials.
Meanwhile, Vicki will continue to play her
part championing the cause of every producer
across the Fleurieu Peninsula for the good of all,
including supporting and promoting the local
markets. It merely adds to her commitment to
the bigger picture.
Then there is the home garden… growing
among many things her own garlic, lime leaves,
quinces, olives and fruit trees including South
American feijoas. Add a long-term plan to bulk
produce her dressings for an overseas market
to label, and the 50 Damara x Dorper sheep on
the property that need TLC and it is clear that
Vicki leads a busy life.
Not bad for someone who as a young girl left
Havelock North in Hawke’s Bay, NZ to cook in
the desert and on an oil rig. Of course, Vicki
is not expecting a ‘gong’ in the Australia Day
honours. But may we say that, for now, a nice
‘thank you’ would be sufficient. CL

Above: The bottling process... Fiona Watson (left)
and Vicki Matchett at work. In this place, expensive
machinery is hard to find; it's a lot about roll up your
sleeves stuff.

In tune with you and your car...
Meet your new local team at Ultra Tune, Victor Harbor
Your local team
(from left) Shane
Mitchell, and
proprietors Tony
Caruana and
Steve Conder.

RAA approved – Air-conditioning
– Manufacturer's handbook service
– LPG servicing & repairs – Brakes &
suspension – ALL mechanical repairs

167 Hindmarsh Road, Victor Harbor
victor@ultratunesa.com.au

T: 8552 6355
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The Port Elliot holidaymakers... Graham and Julie-Ann Kaesler (seated) surrounded by (from left) Kym Day, Ben Carlson, daughter Tori, Lorraine Duffield, Thomas
Carlson, and Haydn Duffield.

Horseshoe Bay's sands of time
Went to the same
place for a holiday this
summer? Try these
blokes, Graham Kaesler
and Barry Childs, who
have been coming to the
Port Elliot Caravan Park
for 58 successive years.
And remarkably, they
haven't been coming
here for the longest
stint. It seems Horseshoe
is the only place to go...

14
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T

hey have to be the most amazing
holidaymakers this side of the Black
Stump Holiday Inn. Jocelyn Day, a spritely
80-year-old, is set to stay at the Port Elliot
Caravan Park for the 64th consecutive year.
Her friends, Graham Kaesler and Barry Childs,
haven’t missed staying here for 58 years having
met as five-year-old kids playing cowboys and
Indians amongst the Horseshoe Bay rocks,
and now, with their wives Julie-Ann and Di
respectively, are bringing their grandchildren to
this summer haven.
And their many friends – the Duffield, Carlson,
Walsh, Pomfret and McKenzie families, who are
also all from either Hahndorf or Mount Barker
in the Adelaide Hills – have been coming here
for more years than they like to remember,
usually rotating at each other’s caravan park
site for dinner.
The longevity is put into perspective with
Graham and Barry holidaying at the Port Elliot
Caravan Park every year since 1955 – a few
years before South Australia had television,
before The Quarrymen band was formed and
later changed its name to The Beatles, and
Dame Edna Everage was just your average
bloke.
Graham, who retired from his engineering
business at Hahndorf a few years ago, said the
longevity went well beyond the park rule: miss
a year and risk losing your spot. “It’s tradition,”
he said. “We come here because all of our
friends do, and you couldn't meet nicer people

in the park office.”
Julie-Ann was three when she had her first
Horseshoe Bay holiday with her family, staying
in Mr Mudge’s little caravan around the corner
every May. “It was the only time Dad could get
holidays,” she said. “We were the only ones
swimming here then, but it was still great fun.
“Now, because our friends and their families
come here at the same time, Graham and the
boys have someone to drink with at the hotel,
the girls have someone to have coffee with, and
the kids are able to play and grow up together.”
Adding to the quirkiness, Graham and Julie-Ann
stay for a week after Christmas, go home for a
week, and return to stay for another three. Why
the break? “So I can go home and pick up all the
things I forgot to bring,” she explained.
Graham can remember his dad, Lance, making
a 12ft caravan that accommodated the family
of four, and when he built a 16-footer they
thought they were “just it”, rolling into the old
park on the foreshore by the Port Elliot Surf
Lifesaving Club before the park was relocated
up the road in 1980.
“In those days if you got to the park last you
had to reverse your van through the three
narrow rows,” Graham said. Julie-Ann recalled
it was a time when the caretaker’s office was in
the middle of the park and the wife liked using
the loud speaker. “She would say things like:
George Day, you can go back to the van now
your coffee is ready,” she said.
Continued P15

From P14
“Other times it would be: Everyone, I just want
to warn you there is a towel thief in the park, or:
There is a fire ban; there will be no barbeques
whatsoever.
“In those days no one went interstate because
you could not afford to, and besides, we have
always believed Horseshoe Bay is the best place
to go. It’s just an hour’s drive from the city.
“Some of our friends have bought a shack down
here and at Middleton, but they always come
over to see us at the park. You can’t do the
social rounds in a shack.”
When we caught up with these holidaymakers
Jocelyn and Barry were not due at the park for
several weeks, but Jocelyn’s grandsons, Thomas,
12, and Ben, nine, were already there having a
great time. With Jocelyn first coming here as
a 16-year-old with her parents, incredibly, it
means the lads are fourth generation campers
at the park.
Graham said he first picked up Julie-Ann in his
navy blue Ford Prefect to go stay at the park
when she was 16, and with Barry would go
“cruising” down Ocean Street in Victor Harbor.
“In those days – and they probably still do –
blokes used to have their surfboards tied to the
roof racks, and because we didn’t have one,
for a stir we’d put our racks close together and
show off by tying our skate board on,” Graham
said.
It wasn’t a summer without watching that
1955 English comedy Genevieve at the drivein that’s not here anymore, but these days
the entertainment is set around Graham,
the catering co-ordinator (we believe selfappointed) telling which family is the dinner
host for the night. “Do you want chickens and if
so who will bring the veggies?” he asks.
According to Julie-Ann, it’s not barbeque more
than once a week, but meals like hamburgers
and a feed at the local pub that are the go. Oh
yes, the Elliot. It seems one Mr Haydn Duffield,
a real character, started a “Cooper’s Sparkling
Ale night” having worked at the brewery as an
accountant before retiring.
The girls were concerned about the men
walking home in darkness by the edge of a cliff,
so the lads said they would borrow a rope from
the publican to ensure they remained close
together and safe. Of course, next day they
would need to return the rope, and again they
would stay as if there were no tomorrow. It was

“beerWhyanddon’t
we have a
talk about this.”
– Graham Kaesler
only years later that Julie-Ann discovered there
was no rope. Now, there are no Sparkling Ale
nights.
Hadyn was in deeper trouble in 2000 when
his caravan was one of the few with a portapotti. The problem was, there were no dump
points at the time, meaning you had to carry
the bucket full and empty it in the toilets. “I’m
not doing that in daylight,” Haydn protested his
darling wife Lorraine. So off Haydn set at three
o’clock in the morning with porta-potti in hand,
only to get the lid caught in the tent gyrope,
and you guessed right; it all came out.
The reason this amazing group of family and
friends stay here every year was perhaps best
summed up by Haydn when he recalled how his
former boss Maxwell Cooper, of the Cooper’s
Brewery family, asked what he did at the Port
Elliot Caravan Park.
With a wry grin, Haydn told Maxwell: “Actually,
nothing at all, Maxwell. You get up in the
morning, and by the time you get the paper,
have some breakfast and read the paper, it’s 11
o’clock.
“Then you sit around, have a look around, and
it’s time for a pie from the bakery. You feel tired
from the walk so you have a snooze. At three,
you wander down the beach for half an hour,
and then get ready for the 4.30 cracking open
of a beer. At five you’re at someone’s place
for tea and settled in for the night. And guess
what?...”
Maxwell interrupted: “I know, you get up and
do it all over again.” And Haydn responded:
“Yes, with the only exception that it’s not
always a pie.”
There have been countless explosions of
laughter from these scattered tents and vans
across this park, but also moments of serious
concern like when Graham and Haydn saved
a man’s life in rough seas after he had injured
his back. Their bravery offers a clue as to how
they have survived the wrath from their wives
following some memorable all-night campaigns.

Call Bob Birt, director & finance broker with more
than 40 years experience in banking and finance
T: 7070 2592 or 0458 521 618
46 BAILEY ROAD, MIDDLETON

This wonderful group of family and friends
celebrated when Graham and Barry reached
their 50-year milestone at this park with a party
where everyone had to dress in gold, and for
their 55 years they dressed in emerald green.
No one is sure what they will do for their 60th
anniversary, but there were murmurings of
inviting the local mayor or even the governor
to make an official presentation. At that point
Graham suggested: “Why don’t we have a beer
and talk about this.”
And so the tough decision-making process men
need to make whilst staying at the Port Elliot
Caravan Park went on into the wee hours of the
morn. Life can be tough at this place, and you
guessed right once more: they need to think
more about the 60th celebrations tonight. CL
CL

VICTOR HARBOR
DISCOUNT TYRES
Mark Scabissi
165-167 Hindmarsh Road,
Victor Harbor SA 5211
Phone: 08 8552 6951 Fax: 08 8552 7056
Email: victortyres@internode.on.net
Find us behind the Shell Service Station

All Your Office Supplies
Mobile Phones & Tablets
Home Phone & Internet
Your Local Telstra Partner for the South Coast

14 Coral Street
Victor Harbor SA 5211
(08)8552 2177
www.facebook.com/letosvh

Why not think about a "Home
Loan for your Holiday Home"?
Clients receive assistance with
recommendations for lawn
mowing, general repairs, home
security, computer repairs and
much more. Discover how we may
help you today and for tomorrow.

Authorised Credit Representative of BLSSA PTY LTD - Australian Credit Representative Number 449602
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A Smart Vision for the Future
Year and
Sylvie Clarke
P:0411 191 005
Happy New
for 2014!
s
he
is
w
best
E: ask@smarthomevision.com.au W: www.smarthomevision.com.au

RLA 249409

!
NEW

OPEN INSPECTIONS 2014 ON
SUN 5/01, SAT, 11/1 & 25/1, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM
10 Sandland Street, Goolwa South

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT
25 Encounter Crescent, Middleton

IDEAL FOR PRIVACY, RELAXATION AND ENTERTAINMENT
• Balinese style architecture offers open plan living and sunroom
overlooking the exotic garden
• Jarrah polished floor boards throughout
• Modern kitchen, separate pantry and laundry
• Master bedroom with ensuite and WIR
• Separate covered entertainment area
• Single carport, security system, shed and aerobic septic system waters
low maintenance garden automatically
• Close to cafes, river and beach.
An enjoyable lifestyle as your main residence or holiday home with a uniquely
designed living space. This is amazing value, don’t delay to make an Offer!

Walking distance to the beach on 740 m2 block of land hidden behind the
landscaped private native garden, it offers peace and tranquility.

Price: $385,000 – $395,000.
Realestate.com.au: 115653707

Price: $512,000
Realestate.com.au: 115557591

Domain.com: 2010899930

VICTOR HARBOR - INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT
A TOUCH OF PROVENCE WITH PRIVATE
GARDEN & PANORAMIC VIEWS
Beautiful architectural design built on 1431 m2 block of land with some
unique features. As you step into the very spacious open plan living, dining
and kitchen area with 10’” ceiling and beautiful sandstone floor throughout,
you are drawn to the panoramic views and terrace native garden—you could
be mistaken and believe you are in Nice, South of France or a Mediterranean
location.
Other features:
• Tasmanian oak kitchen with breakfast bar, built-in cupboards for plenty of
storage, walk-in pantry, 4 burner stove, electric pizza oven and conventional
oven.
• Paved verandah and gazebo with blinds and outdoor kitchen.
• Study with built-in book shelves and large window with quality blinds
overlooking enclosed private front garden and access to formal entrance.
• Master bedroom retreat with views of the coast includes dressing room and
ensuite.
• Bedroom 2 and 3 both with large windows that offer peaceful outlook onto
rear terrace garden and ocean views.
• Rumpus room with independent door access, ideal for teenage retreat.
• Double gable roof carport paved with double lock gate. Clever storage
space for garden tools within ex-double garage behind roller door. 10 x 6
shed with concrete floor, electricity and work benches.
•

Features for sustainable low cost of living: quality blinds with pelmet
throughout the home adding to good insulation, 4.2 Kwh (22 panels)
solar system, solar hot water and 3 x 22,000 Lt rain water tanks.

Would you like to have a little piece of Provence lifestyle right here in
Victor Harbor? Then contact agent for further information and a private
inspection.

Price Reduced: $595,000
Realestate.com.au: 115496159

Domain.com: 2010899888

VILLA WITH ARTISTIC FLAIR

•
•
•
•

•

Spacious family room/study and onto the open plan lounge and dining
with raked ceiling, polished floor boards.
New kitchen with flair includes dishwasher, 4 burner gas stove, electric
griller and separate oven, walk-in-pantry and plenty of cupboard space.
Separate dining area that offers that extra space for entertainment
Spacious master bedroom with walk-in-robe and ensuite, polished
floor boards, French doors leading to internal courtyard/decking
offering a peaceful, naturally lit retreat where one can shut the world
away and relax.
Main Bathroom includes bath, shower, vanity with large window looking
out onto the front landscaped garden, again providing a peaceful feel.

Domain.com: 2010899906

A Smart Vision for the Future
Sylvie Clarke

P:0411 191 005

E: ask@smarthomevision.com.au

PRIVATE INSPECTION WELCOME
608 Flagstaff Hill Road, Middleton
VINEYARDS, VIEWS AND PLENTY OF WATER ON 40 ACRES OF LAND
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 Bedrooms, 2 bathroom, 2 living areas + large decking area for
entertainment with views
Open plan country kitchen and dining with polished floorboards and
much character
Spacious living area with French doors, slow combustion heater and
large windows
Master bedroom with WIR, large ensuite and separate study
10 Acres of Vines includes 5 Acres of Shiraz and 5 Acres of Petit Verdot
+ good fencing
Plenty of water with Dam, bore and water storage in 2 x approx.
150,000 Lt Cement tanks
Large shed previously set-up and used for mushroom production,
1 x cool room,
1 x storage container, 5.6 x 6 workshop, 5.6 x 4 lunch room with kitchen,
bathroom for visitors and large transformer for unlimited power.
Country lifestyle unique to this area only 5 minutes to Middleton and the Coast
with potential for home based business!

Price: $950,000 – $980,000
Realestate.com.au: 7592595 Domain.com: 2010838764

W: www.smarthomevision.com.au

RLA 249409

1294 Bulls Creek Road, Ashbourne
1930’s limestone and bluestone Bungalow with modern comforts
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms, master with BIR and formal lounge
Open plan living area with raked ceilings, slate floor, slow combustion
heater and French doors. Country style kitchen with red gum and jarrah
kitchen bench tops
Main bathroom with feature leadlight window includes vanity, shower
and bath
Laundry with separate toilet and internal 250 Lt Hot Water System
Quality water available pumped to 22,500 Lt cement tank and 2000Lt
rain water tank plumbed to the house
Double garage, a heritage shed, 2 large sheds / workshop with lean-to and
electricity, plus separate storage shed. Large veggie garden and chook yard

A Great country lifestyle on offer only 10 minutes to Strathalbyn and 45
minutes to city!

Price: $420,000
Realestate.com.au: 114947075

Domain.com: 2010838789
Lot 11, Manna Gum Avenue,
HAYBOROUGH

NEW
!

Exceptional 576 sqm Land with two
street frontages

Price Reduced: $155,000
Realestate.com.au: 200577915
Domain.com: 2010838280

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT
75 Bradford Road, Goolwa Beach
FANTASTIC VALUE AND OFFERS SUSTAINABLE LIVING!
Five bedroom home on 845 m2 block offers space and versatility including 4
bedrooms and a teenage retreat or granny flat with low maintenance garden. It is
ideal for the first home owner or investor.
• Formal lounge with R/C air-conditioning
• Open plan kitchen with gas stove and dining area
• Master bedroom with built-in-robe
• Main bathroom has shower and vanity
• Laundry with separate toilet
• Retreat/granny flat with built-ins includes living/kitchen area, bathroom and
bedroom; ideal for guests or teenager
• Approx 8 x 4 outdoor covered entertainment area with security light
• Double garage with concrete floor, sliding doors and high clearance
• 21 x solar panels, approx 2000 Lt water tank and 3 x modular water tanks
• Chook yard and vegetable garden with fruit trees (fig, apple, peach, mandarin,
oranges, lemon, apricot, nectarines and 4 x white table grapes
Perfect investment property that offers versatility in living or first home buyer with
space for a growing family.

Price: $337,000
Realestate.com.au: 115740683

Musk Duck Drive,
HAYBOROUGH
Unique Architectural
Energy Efficient Home
Three bedroom, 2 x bathroom
contemporary home is designed to
maximise energy and water efficiency
and elevated on the block to take
advantage of views, from the living area,
of the hills, park land and wetlands.
Correctly orientated to ensure best
access to winter sunlight in living rooms
and capture summer sea breeze by good
cross ventilation.
Currently tenanted (long term tenancy)
– great investment property! For more
details contact Agent.

Price: $549,000
Realestate.com.au:
Domain.com:

Domain.com: 2010905104

Lot 169, Sun Orchid Drive,
HAYBOROUGH
Opportunity not to be missed! 522
sqm Land + Architectural Design
made available

POA, Contact Agent.

Realestate.com.au: 200643939
Domain.com: 2010838830

Lot 69, Sun Orchid Drive,
HAYBOROUGH
503 sqm Corner Block with reserves
on two sides overlooking wetlands &
Hills

New Price: $155,000
114272967
2010838866

Realestate.com.au: 200659111
Domain.com: 2010838730

Saving Mr. Banks

One Chance

(PG)
Biography,
drama,
(PG)
Biography, comedy,
comedy starring Tom Hanks,
musical starring Jemima
Colin Farrell, Ruth Wilson.
Rooper,
James
Corden,
Hollywood drama on Walt
Julie Walters. A shy, bullied
Disney's (Tom Hanks) 20-year
shop assistant by day
pursuit of the film rights to
and an amateur opera
Ocean St, Victor Harbor 8552 1325
British author P.L. Travers’
singer by night, Paul Potts
www.victacinemas.com.au
(Emma Thompson) Mary
became an instant YouTube
Poppins novel. As Travers
phenomenon after being
visits California in 1961, Disney
chosen by Simon Cowell for
struggles to convince her of his screen vision
Britain's Got Talent. The film tracks Potts' hardand to crack her prim exterior. Commences
luck story up through his Talent performances.
January 9.
Thurs, Jan 2: 1.10pm; Fri, Jan 3: 1.10pm; Sat,
Jan 4: 1.10pm; Mon, Jan 6: 1.10pm; Tues, Jan 7:
1.10pm; Wed, Jan 8: 1.10pm.
The Book Thief
(PG) Drama, war movie starring Roger Allam,
Anchorman 2: The Legend Continues
Sophie Nélisse, Heike Makatsch. Based on
(M) Comedy starring Will Ferrell, Paul Rudd,
the beloved bestselling book, it tells the
Steve Carell. San Diego's top-rating newsman
inspirational story of a spirited and courageous
Ron Burgundy (Will Ferrell) returns to the news
young girl who transforms the lives of everyone
desk. Those asround him don’t make it easy to
around her when she is sent to live with a new
stay classy while taking New York's first 24-hour
family in World War II Germany. Commences
news channel by storm. Thurs, Jan 2: 8.45pm;
January 9.
Fri, Jan 3: 8.45pm; Sat, Jan 4: 8.45pm; Sun, Jan
5: 8.15pm; Mon, Jan 6: 8.45pm; Tues, Jan 7:
American Hustle
8.45pm; Wed, Jan 8: 8.45pm.
(M) Crime, drama starring Jennifer Lawrence,

Frozen

(PG) Animation, family movie starring Kristen
Bell, Alan Tudyk, Idina Menzel. Fearless optimist
Anna sets off on an epic journey teaming
up with rugged mountain man Kristoff and
his loyal reindeer Sven to find her sister Elsa,
whose icy powers have trapped the kingdom
of Arendelle in eternal winter. Thurs, Jan 2:
10.55am, 2.05pm, 6.15pm; Fri, Jan 3: 10.55pm,
2.05pm, 6.15pm; Sat, Jan 4: 10.55am, 2.05pm,
6.15pm; Sun, Jan 5: 11.25am, 1.35pm, 6pm;
Mon, Jan 6: 10.55am, 2.05pm, 6.15pm; Tues,
Jan 7: 10.55am, 2.05pm, 6.15pm; Wed, Jan 8:
10.55am, 2.05pm, 6.15pm.

The Hobbit 2: Desolation of Smaug

(M) Adventure, drama, fantasy starring
Richard Armitage, Martin Freeman, Benedict
Cumberbatch. Bilbo Baggins journeys with the
Wizard Gandalf and 13 Dwarves, led by Thorin
Oakenshield, on an epic quest to reclaim the
Lonely Mountain and the lost Dwarf Kingdom
of Erebor. Thurs, Jan 2: 3.15pm, 8.25pm; Fri,
Jan 3: 3.15pm, 8.25pm; Sat, Jan 4: 3.15pm,

8.25pm; Sun, Jan 5: 1pm, 8pm; Mon, Jan 6:
3.15pm, 8.25pm; Tues, Jan 7: 3.15pm, 8.25pm;
Wed, Jan 8: 3.15pm, 8.25pm.

The Secret Life of Walter Mitty

(M) Adventure, comedy starring Kristen Wiig,
Ben Stiller, Sean Penn. Directed by Ben Stiller.
Classic story of a day-dreamer who escapes his
anonymous life by disappearing into a world of
fantasies. When his job is threatened Walter
takes action in the real world embarking on a
global journey that turns into an adventure.
Thurs, Jan 2: 4.15pm, 6.30pm; Fri, Jan 3:
4.15pm, 6.30pm; Sat, Jan 4: 4.15pm, 6.30pm;
Sun, Jan 5: 3.45pm, 5.45pm; Mon, Jan 6:
4.15pm, 6.30pm; Tues, Jan 7: 4.15pm, 6.30pm;
Wed, Jan 8: 4.15pm, 6.30pm.

Walking With Dinosaurs: The Movie

(CTC) Family, adventure starring John
Leguizamo, Justin Long, Tiya Sircar. See and
feel what it was like when dinosaurs ruled the
Earth... the ultimate adventure for families.
Thurs, Jan 2: 10.45am, 12.25pm; Fri, Jan 3:
10.45am, 12.25pm; Sat, Jan 4: 10.45am,
12.25pm; Sun, Jan 5: 11.15am, 4pm; Mon, Jan
6: 10.45am, 12.25pm; Tues, Jan 7: 10.45am,
12.25pm; Wed, Jan 8: 10.45am, 12.25pm.

Free Birds

(G) Animation, comedy starring Owen Wilson,
Woody Harrelson, Amy Poehler. In this comedy
for audiences all ages two turkeys from
opposite sides of the tracks must put aside their
differences and team up to travel back in time
to change the course of history. Commences
January 9.
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Amy Adams, Christian Bale, Robert De Niro. A
fictional film set in the alluring world of one of
the most stunning scandals to rock our nation,
it tells the story of brilliant con man Irving
Rosenfeld (Christian Bale), who along with his
equally cunning and seductive British partner
is forced to work for a wild FBI agent, pushing
them into a world of Jersey powerbrokers and
mafia that’s as dangerous as it is enchanting.
Commences January 16.

Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit

(CTC) Action, drama, thriller starring Chris Pine,
Keira Knightley, Kevin Costner. Jack Ryan, as a
young covert CIA analyst, uncovers a Russian
plot to crash the U.S. economy with a terrorist
attack. Commences January 16.

August: Osage Country

(M15+)
Comedy starring Abigail Breslin,
Benedict Cumberbatch, Julia Roberts, Ewan
McGregor and Meryl Streep . A look at the
lives of the strong-willed women of the Weston
family, whose paths have diverged until a
family crisis brings them back to the Oklahoma
house they grew up in, and to the dysfunctional
woman who raised them. Commences January
23.

Philomena

(M) Drama starring Judi Dench, Steve Coogan,
Sophie Kennedy Clark. Based on the 2009
investigative book by BBC correspondent
Martin Sixsmith, it focuses on the efforts of
a mother to a boy conceived out of wedlock
— something her Irish-Catholic community
didn't have the highest opinion of — and given
away for adoption in the U.S. She was forced
to sign a contract that wouldn’t allow for any
sort of inquiry into the son's whereabouts.
Commences January 31.

Laugh
Lines

Here comes the judge

Two small-town judges get arrested for
speeding on the same day. Rather than call the
state Supreme Court for a visiting judge, each
agrees to hear the other’s case.
The first judge takes the bench, while the second
stands at the defendant’s table and admits
his guilt. The sentencing judge immediately
suspends both the fine and costs.
They switched places. The second judge admits
that he was speeding, too. The first judge
immediately fines him $250 and orders him to
pay court costs.
The second judge is furious. “I suspended your
fine and costs, but you threw the book at me!”
he shouts.
And the first judge looks at him and replies:
“This is the second such case we’ve had in here
today. Someone has to get tough about all this
speeding.”

Slow pace

Paddy is really upset. His champion racing snail
has lost all of its winning form. In desperation,
Paddy decides to take the snail’s shell off
to reduce its weight and make him more
aerodynamic.
With hope in his heart, Paddy sets the snail for
the feature event of the Spring Snail Carnival,
but it still fails to run a place.
Racing writers gather around Paddy, who tells
them: “I am so disappointed. I took the shell off
to make my snail run faster, but it didn't work. If
anything, it made him more sluggish.”

Get in line

A really shy lad likes this girl at school and plucks
up the courage to ask her to the school formal.
She says ‘yes’, so he goes to the school office
to buy the tickets. There is an incredibly long
line, but he waits and waits and waits. Finally,
he gets the tickets.
He knows he must hire a suit, so he goes to the
local store. There is another huge line going out
to the door. So he waits and waits. Finally, he
gets his suit.
The next day he remembers he needs to hire a
limo to take his girl to the formal, but when he
gets to the rental place there is another huge
line. So he waits and waits.
Finally, the big night arrives, and he and his girl
get to the formal. There is another huge line to

gives her $8000. She is astonished.
“What is this?” she asks.
And the bloke says: “That’s what I owe you…
Don’t Despair won at 80/1.”

Terror on flight 929

info@coastlines.com.au
go inside, so they wait and wait.
They dance for half an hour when they need to
go to the rest rooms, but there is another huge
line so they wait and wait.
Exhausted from waiting, they go to get a punch
drink. There is no punch line.

Lunch time

Joe clocks off for lunch, sits down on the work
site and opens his lunch box that his wife
prepared. He notices something strange so he
calls the Victor Harbor police.
“Officer, help me… I’ve just found two wires
sticking out of my sandwich.”
The officer on the line says: “Just stay calm.
What does it look like?”
Joe says: “It looks like a bomb.”
The officer asks: “Is it tickin’?”
And Joe says: “No, I think it’s beef.”

Forgive the pun
A bloke enters a national newspaper's pun
contest. He sends in ten different puns taken
from Coast Lines in the hope that at least one
of the puns will win. Unfortunately, no pun in
ten did.

An Asian-bound flight reaches cruising altitude
and the captain announces: “Ladies and
gentlemen, this is your captain. Welcome
to Flight 929, non-stop from Adelaide to
Singapore. The weather ahead is good, so we
should have a smooth uneventful flight. So, sit
back, relax, and… oh no, no!”
There is silence.
Moments later, the captain comes back on the
intercom. “Ladies and gentlemen, I’m sorry if I
scared you. While I was talking to you, a flight
attendant accidentally spilled coffee in my lap.
You should see the front of my pants.”
And a voice from the back of the plane says:
“You should see the back of mine.”

Dad jokes…
How do hair stylists speed up their job? They
take short cuts.
What is a boxer's favorite drink? Punch.
Why do cows go to New York? To see the
moosicals.
What do you call lending money to a bison? A
buff-a-loan.
Where do fortunetellers dance? At the crystal
ball.
What has four legs but can't walk? A table.

A kind deed indeed

Sister Barbara is sitting by the convent window
and opens a letter from home. Inside is a $100
note.
She looks outside and sees a shabbily-dressed
stranger looking forlorn, seemingly all alone in
the world.
Being a person of kindness, Sister Barbara
writes on a piece of paper: “Don’t despair”
and places it in an envelope with her $100. She
catches the poor man’s attention, and throws
the envelope at him.
The next day, the man visits Sister Barbara and

Love sport, camping & fishing?

Then see our complete range of equipment
from archery to lawn bowls, air guns to rods
PLUS sports clothing, shoes, bags & trophies

22 Ocean St, Victor Harbor

8552 1766

www.tonkinssports.com.au
tonkinssports@bigpond.com

PROUDLY SUPPORTING LOCAL SPORT

Be Part Of The Legend!
Your rig is built to tackle anything the bush can throw at it. For this your tyres need
to look good. They have to perform. But most of all they have to be tough enough.

L
Tyrepower
Victor
Harbor

ets face it, your rig is built leader in specialty 4x4 tyre
Learn
more
Mickey
Thompson
to tackle
anything about
the bush technology
since
1963. Now
can throw at it, but in the you can achieve the ultimate
end it is at
also your
your dailyauthorised
drive. performance local
with the range
of
tyres
dealer:
For most of us it isn’t until the Mickey Thompson tyres.
weekend rolls around that the
serious off-road fun begins. For
this reason you want tyres that
take you from work to weekend
to tackling that crazy hill only
few have summited. They have
to look good. They have to
perform. But most of all they
have to be tough enough.

Adapting tyre designs to achieve
the
ultimate
performance
for particular terrains has
made Mickey Thompson the

NEW!
STZ
80% Road & Sand
20% Dirt & Mud

NEW!
ATZ 4 RIB
70% Road & Sand
30% Dirt & Mud

MTZ
CLAW TTC
40% Road & Sand 20% Road & Sand
60% Dirt & Mud
80% Dirt & Mud

Your Store Here! 8552
1800
3555 1234

To find out more about the legendary range of Mickey Thompson Tires, call your local authorised dealer:

See Scott & Judy

170a
Hindmarsh Rd
1000 mickey Thompson Drv, Baja

Phone 08 8552 5700

28 Ocean Street, Victor Harbor SA 5211

www.allsweetsandtreats.com.au
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CAR CARE with

GRAND NISSAN
Morphett Vale

It is this time of the year when many children
leave home because of employment reasons,
and mum and dad are left with their car.
However, you need to do more than just lock
it up. The best place to store a car is in a wellventilated and dry garage.
When storing for one to six months, park the
car on level ground. Leave in park (or in gear for
a manual). Leave the hand brake off, chock the
wheels, block the air intake with a lint-free rag,
and block the exhaust pipe with a rag.
Condensation can get into the oil if the car is
not used, and cause long-term damage.
Change your engine oil and oil filter if it will be
more than six months (three months for diesel
vehicles) between the last change and the end
of the storage period.
Change your engine coolant if it will be longer
than two years between the last coolant change
and the end of the storage period.
Make sure you have adequate insurance cover
for the storage term, especially if someone else
will drive it while you're away.
If your car is being stored for more than two
months, a monthly check on key components
could save you money in costly repairs or
replacements when your car returns to the
road.
Check the floor under your car for signs of
possible oil, brake, fluid or coolant leaks
and top up as required - battery, coolant, brake
fluid and oil level.
Start engine and run for 10 minutes at least
every few weeks. Run airconditioner for about
one minute.
When storing for more than six months remove
the spark plugs, then squirt about 10ml of
engine oil into the engine via the spark plug
holes. Replace spark plugs.
Disable your ignition (the method varies from
vehicle to vehicle).
Remember, it pays to ask your Nissan car
service expert for some advice.

grandnissan.com.au
Grand Nissan
345 South Road, Morphett Vale
T: 8326 3377

Local business guide... only $33 a month
Boarding kennels & cattery

Tipper & earthworks

Tipper & bobcat hire
I.T & J.M.
Palmer
110 Beach Rd,
Goolwa

8555 3069
0417 801 805

Mosquito Hill Road, MOUNT COMPASS

Accountancy

Window cleaning

FAIRDALE

WINDOW CLEANING
Residential & commercial / Local service /
Solar panel cleaning / Competitive pricing

Michael Steadman

Specialising in small business

0487 772 239

70 Ocean Street, Victor Harbor
Ph: 8552 8966
E: josephinec@christmasvolling.com.au

fairdale.michael@gmail.com

Heating & cooling

Plumbing

Amanda the Plumber
Fully licensed for all your
maintenance needs… and
prompt & reliable service!
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

JOHN OBORN

for your LOCAL airconditioning &
commercial refrigeration

0407 794 515

Plumbing with that feminine touch!

0415 812 139

Lic. PGE195593

Floor plans

Remedial massage

Des Baggs

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY?

Encounter Massage

Fleurieu Floor Plans

Remedial, S port, Relaxation,
Lymphatic drainage. Health fund
rebates may apply.

14 Victoria St., VICTOR HARBOR
8552
0 4 5439
0 1 00401
1 1 011
1 2126
6

John Connor
0422 915 623

admin@fleurieufloorplans.com.au

Coast Lines... your free community magazine distributed first Thursday every month
PUBLISHERS
Ashley & Jenny Porter
Oscar Publications
ABN: 22 725 586 794
PO Box 2078
VICTOR HARBOR SA 5211
EDITOR/ ADVERTISING
Ashley Porter
0402 900 317
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Creek, Goolwa, Middleton, Port
Elliot, Victor Harbor, Cape Jervis,
Normanville, Yankalilla, McLaren
Vale, Morphett Vale, Hahndorf,
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SA Design & Print
90 Hill Street
PORT ELLIOT 5212
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Content in Coast Lines is considered
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cannot accept any responsibility for
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e: info@coastlines.com.au
... and we are local.
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Lakeside Goolwa

update

Vol. 1, No. 11, January, 2014

The dream has become a reality

New meaning to 'house boat'

We think the Lakeside Goolwa packages are
already exciting and tremendous value, and
now they can be even more exciting with a
fantastic new offer.
Buy one of the next five homes at Lakeside
Goolwa
and
receive
a
seven-night
Mediterranean Cruise including all flights and
transfers. Come in and see Andy to get a full
run-down of all the details and conditions.
This is our housewarming gift to five lucky new
residents.

Housewarming gift
First homes taking shape

Happy New Year, and it certainly will be a
great one for the first of our new residents at
Lakeside Goolwa.
After almost four years in the planning and
development, the first of our new lifestyle and
leisure homes that will be at the forefront of this
exciting new project are close to completion.
The happy owners will move in early in the new
year. Congratulations!
The electricity, water and sewerage services are
in place, and the roads have been bitumenised.
Importantly, our new owners have already

gone through the exciting stage of making all
of their selections from a comprehensive range,
from the style and look of their new home from
the outside to their personal taste inside when
it comes to design, colour and fixtures.
There are seven different house designs, and
importantly no two adjacent homes will look
the same.
Come and see the progress of the development
at the end of Noble Avenue, Goolwa North,
and enquire how you can be part of Lakeside
Goolwa. T: 8555 2737.

Buy one of the next five homes at
Lakeside Goolwa and receive a 7-night
Mediterranean Cruise including all flights
and transfers!

Contact Andy
on 8555 2737 for
more details

Show Home now open
9.30-4.30 every day!

Coast Lines January, 2014
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The care factor remains

W

hen
Margaret
Drummond was
little she joined
the Red Cross and made
“cardboard”
pajamas,
knitted socks and put
together parcels of cakes
and treats for our World
War II troops.
It was only years later
that she realised the
servicemen would not
have changed at night into
pajamas – referred to as
cardboard because the
flannelette material was
so stiff – unless they were
in hospital because they
mostly slept in bloodied
fields of mud or sand.
Such was her innocence;
indeed the perils of war. It
was what her mother, Margaret Herrick, also
did for our World War I diggers, and again like
her, our Margaret, now 85, has spent a lifetime
– 72 years in fact – serving the Red Cross.
They say her Jubilee cake is something to
behold, and you will get the chance to try some
if you support her cause when the Port Elliot
Red Cross branch holds its annual jumble sale
and cake stall at the local market on Saturday,
January 11.
A small contribution, you may assume, but
Margaret and her dearest 52 friends and
members at these marvellous Red Cross
gatherings are setting a hot pace. The Port
Elliot branch is one of the biggest – if not the
biggest – in the state, and for some time now
has raised $8000 annually.
However, Margaret seeks no accolades, and
neither do the others, for this is a love of
serving to show they care. Besides, she claims
Peg’s jelly cakes and scones are the best sellers
on the stalls.
This year marks the centenary of the Australian
Red Cross Society, formed nine days after the
outbreak of World War 1 by Lady Helen MunroFerguson, the wife of the Governor-General,
who called on the wives of the state governors
to form state committees.
Like so many voluntary organisations, the
Red Cross has seen some of its branches fall
and numbers decline, but the spirit remains
bouyant as ever.
Margaret, who in 2011 received her 70-year
badge from the Red Cross, said people had
told her they were too busy to join these days.
“Having said that a few young ones joined up
recently,” she said. By that, she meant two
lovely ladies in their early 60s.
“I have met some wonderful people, not only
here but in so many towns right across the
state and at national conferences,” Margaret
said. “You catch up with school friends from
way back; it’s all great fun and you do some
good with it.
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Serving Red Cross...
members of the Port
Elliot branch (from
left) Pat Kelsall,
Marj Thornton,
Peg Martlew,
and Margaret
Drummond.

Call 8100 4500 if
you would like to
join a Red Cross
branch near you.

LIVING OUR
HERITAGE: No. 7
Coast Lines is proud to present
this series, part of a Sharing
Communmity Heritage Stories
project, a Federal Government
funded program through the
Department of Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population &
Communities.

“My mother conscripted me in the Red Cross.
It was necessary during World War II, and I felt
so good helping those poor devils overseas.
I remember the branch holding euchre and
dance nights to raise money to help those in
need.
“That’s what the Red cross is about; helping
people. I always thought it was such a
worthwhile cause, and for me it carried on
through the Vietnam War when I made blue
shorts, and up to today, raising money to give
to the national body to help those in need after
all kinds of disasters.
“I was there helping when people came down
here after Cyclone Tracy struck Darwin. It
wasn’t always easy; most of the people didn’t
want to tell me their name. I guess Darwin was
that kind of place.
“This is a good club; my word it is. We share
a few laughs, and we have fun while we raise
money. Five of our members are aged over 90
years, and I think their Red Cross work keeps
them young.”
Included in the happy 90s cluster is Marj
Thornton, 92, who in between entertaining the
“troops” with her brilliant piano recitals takes
the official minutes in her amazingly-accurate
Pitman’s shorthand, which she taught in high
schools.
“I don’t mind taking the minutes,” Marj said.
“I’ve only been a member 10 years; I suppose
I was too busy before then. The thing I love

about this branch is the company of the other
ladies.”
Secretary for the past 13 years is Peg Martlew,
another spritely one at 81. Another former
schoolteacher, in Victor Harbor, she declared
she is looking to pass the secretary’s baton, so
if you are interested give her a call: 8552 1320.
Pat Kelsall, the branch president for the past
eight years, and a member for 10, seemed the
odd one out of this Red Cross quartet that we
met, what with her being 62.
“There are some great people in this branch,”
Pat said. “We call our meetings a happy hour
that go over two hours on the first Thursday of
every month.
“I admire all of the members for what they have
done over the years, and what Red Cross has
done for Australia as a whole. It is an incredible
organisation.”
Like branches throughout the state, these Port
Elliot ladies do their bit to help their nation by
holding fundraising cake stalls and jumble sales,
taking to the streets with the annual Red Cross
Calling Appeal, and helping out wherever and
whenever necessary.
Margaret, who moved from Bordertown, has
been at the proverbial front line as a regional
leader as president and secretary in Adelaide,
worked on stalls at the Royal Adelaide Show,
and helped the Red Cross Blood Serviced for
more than 25 years.
Margaret, Marj, Peg and Pat can recall all of
those who have helped Red Cross during their
time. Those poor souls, as Margaret called
them, sleeping in the mud and slush during
the great wars would have long remembered
what the Red Cross meant to them too. And so
do the people this centurion organisation has
helped during our natural disasters nationally.
Obviously, Margaret has done a lot for Red
Cross, and when asked what Red Cross had
done for her, she smiled and said: “It has given
me life-long friends. What more could you want
in life?” CL

Our heritage series continues. Like the Australian Red Cross Society, the Country
Women's Association of Australia has been the very fibre of what this nation is
about - caring for others. For our Victor Harbor branch of the CWA, it's also very
much about living the creed...

T

For our country women

he Victor Harbor branch of the Country
Women’s Association celebrated the
75th anniversary of its inaugural meeting
last month. A few members reflected on a
meticulous account of its first 50 years compiled
by foundation and life member Glad Marvell
in 1988, but generally there was no pomp or
ceremony.
There were probably a few chuckles at one
recording: “… In April, 1940 a great decision
was made at a branch meeting – that no cake
was to be served for afternoon tea.” To this day
no record of the rescinding of that motion has
been found, yet on the third Tuesday of every
month the ladies do just that; they have their
cake and eat it too.
Some may suggest this little anecdote sums up
the CWA; a group of older ladies fussing about
their next cake stall and whether a fictitiously
named Ethel puts enough sultanas in her fruit
cake.
However, peer on the wall by an Australian flag
in their clubrooms on the corner of Crozier Rd
and Torrens St and you see the CWA creed:
Honour to God, loyalty to the throne, service
to the country through country women, for
country women, by country women.
Look further into Glad’s recollections and we
discover the amazing role this club – indeed
the association as a whole – played from
within days of the outbreak of World War II in
September, 1939. Among many things, it sorted
kindly donated clothes that were collected for
refugee children, knitted extra-warm clothing
for our troops, found relief accommodation for
evacuated women and children, and sent food
parcels to Great Britain.
It was also a time when members of the
Women’s Auxiliary Australian Air Force
(WAAAF) were living at Mount Breckan, and
because many of the girls were homesick our
local CWA members, especially Mrs Colebatch,
who acted as their ‘mother’, helped them
through difficult times.
There were eventual moments too, like when
a fully-loaded milk tanker on its way to the
AMSCOL Factory (now the Lutheran Centre on
Adelaide Road) swerved to miss a car that went
through a stop sign and ran into the CWA Hall
wall. Sounds familiar.
Current president Gwenda Maynard paid
tribute to the countless members of the
CWA from years gone by who raised money
to support an incredible number of projects,
including the maternity section of the South
Coast District Hospital, and generally meet the
aims of the CWA internationally. The 2013-14
state-wide campaign is to help the Riding for
the Disabled.
Above all, Gwenda is honoured to be able to

Proud members of the CWA Victor Harbor branch... (from left) Melta Miles (life member of state association),
Gwenda Maynard (president), Janette Thomas (a vice-president), Benita Hull (acting secretary) and Jacqui
Conlon (treasurer).

serve her community, and CWA of Australia,
which was formed in 1922 and is a member of
the Associated Country Women of the World,
a non-government organisation status at
the United Nations with more than 9 million
members in 62 countries.
With emotion, Gwenda said the need for
the CWA remained great. Still today our local
branch, which consists of 48 members, rallies
from a phone call from head office when there
is a need to help young mothers with newborn
‘baby bundles’.
The role these ladies play has always been
important, and according to Gwenda being a
member goes beyond the obvious duties and
perhaps respite with activities like craft sessions
and a brilliant choir led by Margaret Lush.
“The CWA is about a group of women from
diverse backgrounds who like to share a
common bond,” Margaret said. “It’s different
from family, and we give strength to each other.
“There is a need out there, my word; we have
not touched the surface. The CWA in South
Australia was formed (in 1929) to bring together
women in Burra who felt isolated, and I firmly
believe that today in our own community we
also have women who feel isolated from other
women.”
Many stories of kindness have touched these
CWA ladies, and in Gwenda’s mind high among
them was during a community service club
annual dinner in 2009. Some organisations
spoke of the monies they had raised; Gwenda
stood up and said how costly it was for the CWA
to maintain its building and there was a grave
prospect that it would need to be sold.

Within days the local Lions stepped in to do
urgently needed maintenance and repairs, and
so did the men from Rotary. And then more
joined in the transformation. The CWA building
was saved.
As Gwenda said, it shows what the people of
this town and surrounding areas are like. It
seems that more than women live by the basis
of their creed.
In some ways, the building seems obscure until
we have the next accident at the intersection.
May we suggest if you want to meet new friends
and enjoy helping the community and those
abroad that you call in on the third Tuesday
of the month and have an illegal piece of cake
with a cup of tea. Here, you will discover what
these ladies are really about: ‘…service to the
country through country women, for country
women, by country women’. CL
If you would like to join your local CWA call the
head office on 8332 4166.
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We're with you on your holidays
Goolwa & District
Community Bank®Branch

No. 7 in a series highlighting
how the Goolwa & District
Community Bendigo Bank is
helping your community
It was magnificent to see the
community of Goolwa once again
embrace its pageant and Christmas
festivities for all to enjoy.
Of course, the ‘big fella’ stole the
limelight, and we’re not talking
about one of the participants, Pig
E. Bank, but the real heavyweight
amongst the excited kids who lined
Cadell Street; Father Christmas.
We are now right into the holiday
mode when so many go away for a
well-earned break, most with their
family, and for many it’s a time
when they need to stop and take
more cash out of the machine.
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It’s interesting to note that a
Goolwa & District Community
Bendigo Bank customer can
go to any one of the other 539
Bendigo Bank ATM outlets across
Australia, including the 137 bank
branches. In South Australia there
are 172 outlets consisting of
bank branches, ATM and banking

facility locations, including 35
branches.
At the Goolwa & District
Community Bendigo Bank, we’re
proud to say that our community
bank – with money going back into
our community – is part of a big
network across Australia. Unlike
other banks where the profits
around Australia basically end up
in one boardroom, the G&DCBB
dispenses profits locally, yet also
has the benefit of all the banking
facilities and national access like
any other bank.
The above figures were the latest
available, but there was every
chance
another
community
was about to launch its own
community bank elsewhere. The
network is growing, not shrinking,
which is a real advantage for our
G&DCBB customers.
It is also interesting to note that in
2013 the Bendigo Bank continued
its run as the business bank with
Australia’s
highest
customer
satisfaction rating.
The bank recorded a satisfaction
rating of 80.6 per cent with its
business banking customers for
the six months to June, according
to a report from Roy Morgan
Research.
On top of its business banking
success, Bendigo Bank also
received an overall customer
satisfaction rating of 86.8% for
the six months to June, 2013, well
ahead of the major banks.
This is the first time Roy Morgan
Research had released total
satisfaction figures by combining
personal and business customer
ratings to give a single holistic
measure of how customers were

viewing their banks.
Roy Morgan Single Source was
based on more than 50,000
interviews. Its business banking
results came from the most
comprehensive B2B research in
Australia, which interviewed more
than 30,000 business decision
makers per annum.
The Bendigo Bank was also rated
the leading financial institution for
customer loyalty for 2013, based
on a nationwide survey of more
than 3000 respondents.
A report released in September by
consultancy Engaged Marketing
found Bendigo Bank’s customers
were more likely than customers
of rivals to recommend their bank
to others.
The number of outlets where
you can access your money these
holidays, and the high independent
ratings of the Bendigo Bank as
a whole, reinforces the fact that
being a member of the Goolwa
& District Community Bendigo
Bank, based in the Goolwa
Shopping Centre, means you and
your money are being cared for
constantly. You are not alone, and
the bigger picture includes helping
your community.
We hope you have a wonderful
year in 2014.

A matter of here, there and everywhere

W

e recently moved house. The decision
to downsize was an attempt to make life
simpler and to free up some precious time – no
more mowing of lawns; no more vacuuming of
rooms that never get used. But, as soon as we
started unpacking the boxes in our new abode,
it hit me that we simply didn’t have enough
storage space.
Every cupboard in every room was packed to
the brim and yet, there were unopened boxes
lining the passage; and the car was parked
outside as the garage was full of... well, stuff.
After a few sleepless nights I realised that
perhaps the problem was not a lack of space,
but rather too many possessions. It was time
for a serious clear-out.
Faced with a mountain of belongings, many of
us are simply overwhelmed by the enormity of
the task. But, decluttering need not be difficult;
nor does it have to be done all at once. Here are
a few tidying tips to help you get started and
keep things sorted:
Schedule tidying time: We’re all good at making
appointments with our doctor or hairdresser;
similarly, it pays to set aside time to sort our
homes. Schedule 15 minutes a day, or an hour
or two per week, rather than trying to do it
all over a weekend, which could leave you
disheartened and exhausted.
Start with baby steps: Looking at the big
picture can be daunting. Chunk the project –
break it down into manageable tasks. Start with
one counter or one drawer or one shelf at a
time. Even if you only managed one tidying task
a week, it would amount to a lot of house over
the next year!
Four piles mean easy sorting: Decluttering
is not just about throwing things out; it's
also about creating some kind of order. So,
whatever area or surface you're clearing, place
items in one of four piles: things to keep, things
to throw away, things to give away, and things
to sell Take items that are to be thrown out to
the trash straight away – before you change
your mind! Next, pack away things you wish to
keep neatly. Drop off items to give away at the
op shop as soon as possible; and store items to
be sold until you have a pile big enough to make
the effort worthwhile.
Having second thoughts? It's OK to doubt

Home Decorator's
Corner with Monique
Monique is the new owner
of Adrift in Goolwa. A writer,
colour consultant and home
stager, she is also a selfconfessed decluttering diva.

of something you already have.
Hang in there... To keep your wardrobe clutterfree limit yourself to a pre-selected number of
hangers; say, 30. Never buy more hangers; if
you run out, it’s time to give away a few pieces
of clothing.
Choose quality over quantity: Become selective
– decide to reject the steady flow of junk that
we’ve all grown accustomed to. Instead, buy
less; choose quality goods that will stand the
test of time. As William Morris, the English
designer and poet once said: Have nothing in
your house that you do not know to be useful
or believe to be beautiful...”
Here’s to a fabulous, clutter-free new year!
Monique

KIES BUILDING SUPPLIES

Baskets are a declutterer’s dream;
both beautiful and functional.

throwing out certain items. Start a ‘maybe’ box
for any possessions you might want to keep.
Write the date on the container and store out
of sight. Check this box in six months – if you
haven't missed or needed any of the items, get
rid of them!
Memories are made of this... We all keep things
for sentimental reasons, which is fine so long as
you have enough space to store them. If you’re
feeling torn, remind yourself that memories
exist in your head and heart; throwing out
something does not mean you’re diminishing
the memory.
In with the new, out with the old: To ensure
you’ll always have enough storage space,
practise the ‘one in, one out’ rule – only bring
home something new if you’re willing to get rid

See Andrew, Steve & the team
64 Gardiner St., GOOLWA

8555 3605

Quintessentially Goolwa...
beautiful homewares, soft furnishings, clothing,
accessories, gifts & more
- there’s something for everyone!
Open 10.30am-4pm; closed Tuesdays

Our products...
curtains, cafe blinds, carpet,
roller blinds, security doors,
vinyl, venetians, Invisi-Gard,
real timber flooring, plantation
shutters, roller shutters,
floating floors, Roman blinds,
awnings, bamboo floating

42 Port Elliot Road, Goolwa
www.peninsuladecor.com

T: 8555 1286

M: 0487 325 555

www.facebook.com/adriftgoolwa
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EAT WAVE ... with guest Vicki Matchett
BBQ Sweetcorn with Sting Butter

A Caring
Community,
founded on
Trust, Faith,
Values and
Choice.

Vicki Matchett, a brilliant chef
and maker of some amazing
condiments from Middleton,
has a fabulous little recipe book
Sexy Foods Passionately Crafted.
With her kind permission,
courtesy of Matchett
Productions, we present one of
her favourite and simple dishes
- BBQ Sweetcorn with Sting
Butter.
The 'Sting' comes from her
North African-style chutney you must try some.

BBQ Sweetcorn with Sting
Butter
Ingredients
4 whole fresh corn cobs, husks on
50g butter, softened
2 tablespoons Matchett's Chilli Sting
½ teaspoon salt flakes
½ teaspoon minced garlic
alfoil

Method
Mix together the butter, Matchett's Chilli
Sting, salt flakes and garlic. Peel back the
green husk from each cob, being careful
not to detach the husk from the actual
cob. Remove the beard like matter. Smear
each cob evenly all over with the Chilli Sting
butter. Fold the busk back around the cob.
Wrap each cob individually in foil. Preheat
BBQ and cook for 10-15 minutes, turning
regularly. Remove foil. Serve hot and whole.

For hungry children these holidays
Apricot Banana Bread
Ingredients
1 cup plain wholemeal flour
1 tsp. baking powder
½ tsp. bicarbonate soda
½ cup honey
½ cup dried apricots, chopped
1 egg
½ cup low fat milk
2 ripe bananas, mashed
Method
In a large bowl combine flour, baking powder,
bicarbonate soda and sugar.

Eat healthy with OPAL
with Linda Scholz from the Obesity
Prevention and Lifestyle program
Alexandrina Council

Add apricots and combine together. Make a
well in the centre of the dry mixture.
In the separate bowl beat the egg, milk and
oil; and fold in bananas. Pour wet mixture in
the well and stir with the dry mixture until just
combined.
Pour in a greased- tin and bake at 180 degrees
for 65-70 mins until well browned.

It's your holiday, and your money
It's why you deserve the courtesy of taking your time and talking to someone
with 27 years experience in the travel industry. Don't be rushed into decisions.
Call for an appointment at a mutually convenient time knowing that you will
have ample time to discuss your personal preferences and travel requirements.

Please contact us to

S P E C I A L I S E D T R AV E L

enrolment information.

T: 8555 0468

P: 8555 7500
www.investigator.sa.edu.au
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E: manager@specialisedtravel.com.au

Your LOCAL Goolwa-based multi-award winning travel agent
celebrating 27 years of excellence in customer service

EAT WAVE with Jenny

Happy New Year!

Throw some Sesame Prawns on the barbie this summer
Sesame Honey Prawns
Green shelled prawns can be a good option,
but some people just hate the thought
of trying to de-vein and shell them. Visit
this YouTube site and you’ll find that
it’s so easy: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=JyXHm5f7dng
Ingredients
1kg raw prawns, peeled, de-veined with tails
left on
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon hoisin sauce
4 tablespoons sesame seeds
1 teaspoon ground cumin
2 teaspoons ground coriander
1 teaspoon paprika
skewers (bamboo or metal) - optional
Method
Prawns can be cooked loose, or on bamboo or
metal skewers. Bamboo skewers need to be
soaked in cold water for 15 minutes prior to
cooking.
Place prawns in a shallow dish. Combine the
lime juice, honey, soy sauce and hoisin sauce in
a bowl, and pour over the prawns. Cover and
refrigerate a minimum of 15 minutes.
Sesame seeds can be toasted in a pan on low
heat (takes about 3-5 minutes) or on a bakingpaper lined tray in the oven at 165ºC (takes
about 15 minutes). Seeds are toasted when
they are light brown and fragrant. Remove
from heat immediately and cool.
Combine the sesame seeds and spices in a
bowl. Remove prawns from the marinade and
dip them in this mixture to coat.
Barbecue or grill prawns, turning regularly
until they are cooked through and pink in
colour. Cooking time will depend on method of
cooking and size of prawns.
Serve with salad or rice.

Watermelon, tomato & feta
salad

Just before serving, gently stir through the
crumbled feta cheese.
A beautiful salad this time of the year.

Ingredients
2 tablespoons olive oil (try Seaview Grove
extra virgin olive oil - superb)
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
¼ teaspoon chilli flakes
2 tablespoons chopped mint
500g watermelon, cubed
4 tomatoes, chopped
200g feta cheese
salt & pepper for seasoning
Method
Mix the olive oil, vinegar, chilli flakes and mint
together to make the dressing. Season to
taste. Place the watermelon and tomatoes in
a serving bowl and pour the dressing over the
top. Set aside for a minimum of 15 minutes.

May we suggest
a New
Breakfast
or brunch
on theYear's
beach.
resolution:
"I am
going
to
This
is our Port
Elliot.
You’re
enjoy 2014
my
family
& too.
welcome
forwith
lunch
and
dinner
friends."

Breakfast & lunch daily. Watch the sun set over
dinner on Friday & Saturday nights.
No.1 The Foreshore, Horseshoe Bay, Port Elliot
E: contact.flyingfish@gmail.com

T: 8554 3504
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e food & wine from a superb restaurant range at very reasonable prices. We have a quaint bar,
unction room for all occasions, magnificent outdoor area plus a separate traditional front bar.

This is the Hotel Elliot on The Strand; something for everyone.
o wonder the steamtrain driver blows his whistle as he stops at the Port Elliot station alongside.

35 The Strand, Port Elliot 8554 2218
info@hotelelliot.com.au
www.hotelelliot.com.au

Gamble responsibly...
know your limit

